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Abstract

Background: Many randomised controlled trials (RCTs) fail to meet their recruitment goals in time. Trialists are
advised to include study recruitment strategies within their trials.
EFFECTS is a Swedish, academic-led RCT of fluoxetine for stroke recovery. The trial’s primary objective is to investigate
whether 20 mg fluoxetine daily compared with placebo for 6 months after an acute stroke improves the patient’s
functional outcome. The first patient was included on 20 October 2014 and, as of 31 August 2017, EFFECTS has included
810 of planned 1500 individuals. EFFECTS currently has 32 active centres.
The primary objective of the ERUTECC (Enhancing Recruitment Using Teleconference and Commitment Contract) study
is to investigate whether a structured teleconference re-visit with the study personnel at the centres, accompanied
by a commitment contract, can enhance recruitment by 20% at 60 days post intervention, compared with 60 days
pre-intervention, in an ongoing RCT.

Methods: ERUTECC is a randomised, stepped-wedge cluster trial embedded in EFFECTS. The plan is to start ERUTECC
with a running-in period of September 2017. The first intervention is due in October 2017, and the study will continue
for 12 months. We are planning to intervene at all active centres in EFFECTS, except the five top recruiting centres (n= 27).
The rationale for not intervening at the top recruiting centres is that we believe they have reached their full potential and
the intervention would be too weak for them. The hypothesis of this study is that a structured teleconference re-visit with
the study personnel at the centres, accompanied by a commitment contract, can enhance recruitment by 20% 60 days
post intervention, compared to 60 days pre-intervention, in an ongoing RCT.

Discussion: EFFECTS is a large, pragmatic RCT of stroke in Sweden. Results from the embedded ERUTECC study could
probably be generalised to high-income Western countries, and is relevant to trial management and could improve trial
management in the future. It might also be useful in clinical settings outside the field of stroke.

Trial registrations: The ERUTECC study was registered in the Northern Ireland Hub for Trials Methodology Research
Studies Within a Trial repository (SWAT58) on 30 April 2017.
ClinicalTrials.gov, ID: NCT02683213. Retrospectively registered on 2 February 2016.
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Background
Introduction
Many randomised controlled trials (RCTs) fail to meet
their recruitment goals in time [1, 2]. A study of 114
multicentre trials in the UK showed that 45% failed to
reach 80% of their recruitment goal. Less than one third
of the trials recruited their original target number of
participants within the time originally specified, and
around one third had to be extended in terms of time
and resources [3], and it has been identified as the high-
est priority to find methods to enhance recruitment to
the RCT [4]. There are a few trials that have sought to
evaluate different strategies for recruiting patients. How-
ever, these studies are small, and some are hypothetical,
making the interpretation unclear [5]. Qualitative inter-
ventions within trials to improve recruitment have been
developed in the UK [6], and in addition, online re-
sources [7, 8] are available. In spite of that, we need to
know more about the barrier and success factors for tri-
als in recruiting patients and especially in RCTs. Given
these facts, trialists are advised to include study recruit-
ment strategies within their trials [5].
One alternative is to embed trials of recruitment inter-

ventions within host trials. An embedded recruitment
trial is defined as [9]:

‘…a RCT in which an intervention (or several
interventions) to enhance recruitment outcomes are
tested in the context of another RCT (or several
RCTs) known as the host RCT(s)’.

The EFFECTS (Efficacy oF Fluoxetine – a randomisEd
Controlled Trial in Stroke, Clinical Trials number
NCT02683213) study seeks to investigate whether 20 mg
fluoxetine daily compared with placebo for 6 months after
acute stroke improves patients’ functional outcome [10].
The EFFECTS study is a multicentre trial aiming to recruit
1500 patients in Sweden. The study collaborates with two
other investigator-led studies, FOCUS (UK) and AFFINITY
(Australia/New Zealand/Vietnam). Each trial is funded in-
dependently and intends to report its own results [10].
The first patient in EFFECTS was included on 20

October 2014. Our primary recruitment goal was that
each centre should randomise at least two patients per
month. In reality, there are huge differences between
centres regarding recruitment. Looking back between
June 2016 and May 2017, for instance, only three centres
have achieved the recruitment goal: Danderyd Hospital,
Karolinska University Hospital Solna and Sundsvall
Hospital, while another three (Mora General Hospital,
Alingsås General Hospital and Skaraborg Hospital
Skövde) came close. In fact, these six centres have so far
included half of the individuals. This pattern – that a
few centres have included the majority of individuals –

has been consistent since the start, irrespective of
different strategies. The recruitment rate per month and
centre is updated in real time and is available in the pub-
lic domain [11].

Rationales for the study
Currently, the EFFECTS trial includes 30 patients per
month [11], and recruitment projections would take
the trial beyond its current funding. Thus, a new
strategy is needed.
After talking to the principal investigators (PIs) at the

centres, and to trialists in the UK with similar studies, we
are confident that five of the top recruiters (Danderyd
Hospital, Karolinska University Hospital Solna, Sundsvall
Hospital, Mora General Hospital and Skaraborg Hospital
Skövde) have reached their full potential, and little would
be gained from the planned intervention.
We have asked the centres via a survey, and have also

discussed this in person at investigator meetings, what they
consider to be the most important barrier to recruitment
for trials. They have said that the most important barrier is
the lack of time for the physician responsible to identify
the right patients and to carry out the study-specific proce-
dures at baseline. The second most important factor is the
lack of time for all other study personnel. They have a high
clinical workload at their clinic and do not have any time
specifically dedicated to working with clinical trials. It is
the head of department (verksamhetschef) who is respon-
sible for finances and personnel. Without the support of
the head of department there will hardly be any change in
recruitment. We will, therefore, invite the head of depart-
ment (verksamhetschef) at the local centre to the telecon-
ference in addition to the PI and the research nurse.
Hopefully, we can work together to identify what could be
done to provide more opportunities at the clinic to do re-
search for both physicians and nurses within working
hours. We have chosen a teleconference because it is time
effective and less expensive than a face-to-face meeting. In
addition, we hypothesised that a commitment contract
would make it more personal for the local centre.
We have followed the 2013 SPIRIT (Standard Protocol

Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials)
Checklist [12] in conjugation with the 2013 SPIRIT explan-
ation and elaboration guidance for protocols of clinical
trials [13] (Additional file 1).

Objectives of the study
Primary objective
The primary objective of this study is to investigate
whether a structured teleconference re-visit with the
study personnel at the centres, accompanied by a
commitment contract, can enhance recruitment by 20%
during 60 days post intervention, compared with 60 days
pre-intervention, in an ongoing RCT.
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Secondary objectives

� Recruitment rate 61–120 days post teleconference
� We will compare the recruitment 60 days post

teleconference with a baseline inclusion from 1 Sep
2017 to 31 Oct 2017 for all centres. The purpose is
to see if there is any bias or impact during the
course of the study

The secondary objective must be seen as exploratory
due to low power.

Hypothesis
Does a structured teleconference re-visit with the study
personnel (PI, at least one research nurse, and the head
of department) at the centres, accompanied by a com-
mitment contract, enhance recruitment by 20% during
60 days post intervention, compared with 60 days pre-
intervention in the EFFECTS study?

The rationale for the trial design
We have chosen the stepped-wedge cluster randomised
study design [14] for three reasons. First, it is not pos-
sible for us to carry out the intervention at 14–15 cen-
tres at the same time. Second, we believe that all
medium and low recruiting centres could gain from the
intervention, and in a stepped-wedge cluster design all
centres are exposed. Every step provides before and after
observations, and every step switches from control to
become exposed to the intervention. Third, we have no-
ticed a seasonal variation in recruitment. During the
Christmas and Easter holidays, and especially during
the summer, recruitment is falling. This intervention
gives a realistic view of recruitment throughout the
whole year. To the best of our knowledge, only one
randomised stepped-wedge study in the field of stroke
has been done [15].

Methods
Study settings
EFFECTS has been running for almost 3 years, and we know
the recruitment rate per centre and month. Initially we had
35 centres. Three centres – Karolinska Hospital Huddinge,
Visby General Hospital and Högsbo Rehabilitation
Hospital – have been closed due to low recruitment
mainly because of a lack of PI. Of the 32 centres, we have
identified five centres that have achieved our goal, that is
recruiting two or more patients per month. They are the
top recruiters: Danderyd Hospital, Karolinska University
Hospital Solna, Skaraborg Hospital Skövde, Mora General
Hospital and Sundsvall Hospital. We will not intervene at
these centres because we believe that they have reached
their full potential and the intervention is too weak for

them. Not including the top recruiters, this leaves us with
27 centres in this study.
Figure 1 shows a Consolidated Standards of Reporting

Trials (CONSORT) flow diagram [16] of the study. Hence,
ERUTECC is a randomised, stepped-wedge cluster design
[14] study. We made some minor changes to the
CONSORT flow diagram layout.

Study type
We will use a randomised, stepped-wedge cluster design,
where every step provides data before and after interven-
tion, but not at the same point in time.
Figure 2 illustrates the stepped-wedge cluster study in

our study. As the name indicates, the intervention has 11
different steps, and the schema takes the form of a wedge.
Figure 3 is a schematic diagram of the time schedule of
enrolment, interventions (including any run-ins and
washouts) and assessments for the participating centre.
In ERUTECC, all centres have a 60-day running-in

period and a 60-day post-intervention period. Our plan is
to start in September 2017 and finish in October 2018.
The 27 sites will be divided into two categories:

medium and low recruiters. The rationale for this is that
we do not want to risk all medium recruiters falling into
the same step, for example the summer period, which
usually a low-recruiting period. The centre will be
randomised in terms of the order in which intervention
will be performed, leading to (at least) one medium and
(at least) one low recruiter in each of the 11 steps (Fig. 2).
All centres in the EFFECTS study, their classification,

type and numbers of patients are listed in Table 1.

Inclusion criteria

1. Active centre in the EFFECTS study. We will invite
all the study personnel at each centre. Study
personnel are defined as all persons listed at the
delegation list at the time for the invitation. For the
meeting to happen, at least the PI, one research
nurse and the head of department at the centre/
hospital/unit must attend the meeting (n = 3).

Exclusion criteria

1. Top recruiting centre in the EFFECTS study, i.e.
Danderyd Hospital, Karolinska University Hospital
Solna, Sundsvall Hospital, Mora General Hospital or
Skaraborg Hospital Skövde.

Preparation before the intervention
This is what we will do before the intervention
(teleconference):
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1. One person, i.e. the trial manager, trial manager
assistant or a PhD student, will contact the local
PI or the research nurse approximately 2–3
weeks before a planned meeting and suggest
three possible dates for a 1-h meeting. We
will schedule the meeting via email or using
a Doodle

2. A document is signed in which the PI consents to
participate in this intervention study. In this
document, the PI also gives a relevant mobile phone
number that we can use to get in touch and send
text messages

3. One week before the meeting, an email with the
agenda and PowerPoint presentation attached will be
sent to all participants

4. One day before, a text message and an email will be
sent to all participants as a reminder of the meeting

The intervention – a structured teleconference
This is a teleconference between the chief investigator
(CI) plus the trial manager and the study personnel.
The meeting requires that at least the PI, one research
nurse and the head of department (verksamhetschef )
must attend the meeting. If they are not all able to
attend, the meeting will be rescheduled. Ideally, as
many members as possible listed on the delegation list
will attend the meeting.
The agenda

1. (a) Opening of the meeting (1 min,). Chair: trial
manager. Secretary: chief investigator. Keeping track
of the time: chief investigator

2. (b) Presentation of all at the meeting (2 min, all)
3. (c) Presentation of EFFECTS, PowerPoint (4 min,

chief investigator)
4. The rationale of the study (one slide)
5. An update of overall recruitment (one slide)
6. What we need to do – our aim (one slide)
7. An update of recruitment at the local site (one slide)
8. Discussion of local barriers (5–7 min, all)
9. What can we do at our local centre? (5–7 min, all)

Discussion with the head of department about
barriers and what can be done (5 min, all)
Where do we go from here? Formulate a
commitment contract, minimum one item,
maximum three items (5–7 min, trial manager)
Closing and summary of the meeting (2 min,
trial manager)

Post meeting agenda

1. Sending out the summary of the meeting and the
Commitment Contract to the PI to sign and send
back to the Trial Office

2. Sending out a text message every Monday to the PI
and research nurse during the whole period as a
friendly reminder

Fig. 1 Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) flow diagram for the ERUTECC study. ERUTECC is a randomised, stepped-wedged
trial within the EFFECTS study. EFFECTS has initiated 35 centres, of which 32 are active. We will exclude the five top recruiting centres because we
believe they have reached their full potential, and the planned intervention is too weak
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Refusing to participate in the study
If a centre refuses to participate in the study, the reason
for this is noted. We will include the centre as
‘intention-to-treat’.

Statistics
First, we excluded the top recruiting centres. Second, the
remaining centres were categorised as low or medium
recruiters. Third, in each category (low and medium) the
order of the intervention was randomised using a
computer-generated allocation sequence using SAS ver-
sion 9:4 by our statistician, PN. Neither the intervention
nor the order of the intervention is communicated in
advance. The intervention in known by the Steering
Committee, ACL (author of this manuscript) and the
Regional Ethical Committee, and is not communicated to
the centres. The order of the allocation is known by three
persons (PN, EI and EL), and is kept in an Excel file be-
hind a secure firewall at Stockholm County Council. The
centre will be contacted by the trial manager (EI) 3–5

weeks before the planned intervention. For obvious rea-
sons, the intervention is not blinded.

Sample size and randomisation
The study has been running for almost 3 years and we
know the recruitment rate per centre and month.
Among the 32 centres in EFFECTS, we have identified
five centres that have achieved our goal, i.e. recruiting
two or more patients per month. These are the top re-
cruiters (Danderyd, Karolinska Solna, Skövde, Sundsvall
and Mora). We will not intervene with these centres
because we believe that they have reached their full
potential and the intervention is too weak for them. Not
including the top recruiters leaves us with 27 centres in
this study.

Blinding
The participants in the EFFECTS study are not aware of
the embedded study. We will not mention the interven-
tion or in what order we will do the intervention outside
the group responsible for ERUTECC. For obvious

Fig. 2 The randomised, stepped-wedge cluster design for the ERUTECC study. In ERUTECC, we use a stepped-wedge cluster design. First the
centre is classified as low or medium recruiting. Second, the centres are randomised in each class ensuring that at least one low and one medium
recruiting centre is included in every step. Each centre has a 60-day running-in period (yellow), followed by a 60-day post-intervention period
(blue). The intervention (teleconference) is done after the 60-day running-in period, and every step provides data before and after intervention,
but not at the same point in time. We will add up all patients for all 11 steps in the 60-day running-in period and compare this with the inclusion
rate for all centres’ 60-day post randomisation period
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reasons, there is no blinding of the intervention. The
centres will not be informed that we are measuring
numbers of randomised patients before and after the
teleconference, but they are fully aware that we want to
enhance recruitment. The exact numbers of recruit-
ments per centre has been available in the public do-
main through a link that has been updated in real time
since the start of the EFFECTS study.

Statistical methods
We will compare the numbers of included individuals 60
days before the teleconference with the numbers of sub-
jects 60 days post intervention. The null hypothesis is
that there will be no difference before and after. We
consider a 20% increase in recruitment rate as clinical
relevant, although it is arbitrarily chosen.
Statistical example:

� Sixty days pre-teleconference: 60 individuals
� Sixty days post-teleconference: 78 individuals
� That is, 78/60 = 1.3; a 30% increase in recruitment

In EFFECTS, we have a screening list in which we
note all eligible individuals who have been considered as
candidates for EFFECTS. If these patients are not part of
the study, the reason is noted. Usually the reasons are

administrative and non-willingness. We will compare
the numbers of randomised patients with the eligible
patients on the screening list.
The outcome of the study is the number of included

patients per centre. Inclusion is available through our
electronic randomisation system, and we will keep a
separate log for every teleconference. If a centre refuses
to be part of ERUTECC, we will still include the centre
in the analysis (intention-to-treat). In addition, we will
also do a ‘per-protocol analysis’.

Planned subgroup analyses:

� Are there any differences in recruitment rate
between a medium recruiting centre versus a low
recruiting centre?

� To what extent does the size of the stroke unit
contribute to the number and percentage of patients
included? Are there any differences between large
stroke units versus small stroke units?

� Are there any differences between stroke units
versus rehabilitation centres?

� Are there any differences between university
hospitals versus non-university hospitals?

� Are there any differences between experienced
centres versus non-experienced centres?

Fig. 3 The flow of participants in the ERUTECC study. In ERUTECC, each centre follows the same flow, with a 60-day period of running in, and a
60-day post-intervention period (teleconference). The figure shows one step. We will add up all patients for all 11 steps in the 60-day running-in
period and compare this with the inclusion rate for all centres’ 60-day post randomisation period
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Recruitment
We aim to start this study in September 2017. At that
time, we will have 27 active centres, not including the
five top recruiters.

Explanation of the randomised, stepped-wedge design

� Step 1 starts with a 60-day running-in period
beginning in September 2017, and consists of at least

Table 1 Centres in EFFECTS as of 31 August 2017

Centre Type of centre Number of stroke
patients per yeara

First included patient in
EFFECTS (yyyy-mm-dd)

Total number of
patients recruited

Percentage of number
of patients recruitedb

01 Danderyd Hospital SU at hosp 837 11/11/2014 110 14%

02 Karolinska University Hospital Solna SU at univ hosp 542 10/20/2014 98 12%

03 Skaraborg Hospital Skövde SU at hosp 422 10/20/2014 56 7%

04 Hässleholm Hospital SU at hosp 203 3/23/2015 32 4%

05 Uppsala University Hospital SU at univ hosp 496 4/20/2015 39 5%

06 Karolinska University Hospital Huddinge SU at univ hosp 488 4/8/2015 15 2%

07 Mora General Hospital SU at hosp 226 4/15/2015 49 6%

08 Falu General Hospital SU at hosp 510 5/13/2015 12 1%

09 Lidköping SU at hosp 162 10/6/2015 12 1%

10 Capio St Göran’s SU at hosp 697 6/24/2015 51 6%

11 Visby General Hospital SU at hosp 132 11/4/2015 7 1%

12 Norrland University Hospital SU at univ hosp 355 9/22/2015 12 1%

13 Kristianstad Central Hospital SU at hosp 334 9/24/2015 11 1%

14 Norrtälje Hospital SU at hosp 165 12/9/2015 1 0%

15 Helsingborg General Hospital SU at hosp 391 11/18/2015 15 2%

16 Skåne University Hospital Malmö SU at univ hosp 478 12/18/2015 16 2%

17 Halland Hospital Halmstad SU at hosp 374 12/1/2015 36 4%

18 Mälar Hospital Eskilstuna SU at hosp 246 2015-22-23 10 1%

19 Rehab Station Stockholm Neuro RH c 11/24/2015 4 0%

20 Skåne University Hospital Lund SU at univ hosp 634 2/29/2016 9 1%

21 Sundsvall Hospital SU at hosp 486 12/18/2015 66 8%

22 Sahlgrenska University Hospital SU at univ hosp 789 4/15/2015 16 2%

23 Högsbo Rehabilitation Hospital Neuro RH c 3/4/2016 2 0%

24 Stora Sköndal Neurological
Rehabilitation Clinic

Neuro RH c 1/22/2016 13 2%

25 Östersund Hospital SU at hosp 339 3/10/2016 21 3%

26 Alingsås General Hospital SU at hosp 223 2/25/2016 34 4%

27 Ängelholm Hospital SU at hosp 232 3/15/2016 16 2%

28 Stockholm Nursing Home Neuro RH c 4/4/2016 13 2%

29 Örebro Rehabilitation Clinic Neuro RUH c 10/10/2016 10 1%

30 Norra Älvsborg County Hospital Trollhättan SU at hosp 699 12/3/2016 4 0%

31 Bromma Geriatric Clinic Ger RH c 11/24/2016 1 0%

32 Västmanland Hospital Västerås SU at hosp 411 1/18/2017 9 1%

33 Dalen Hospital Ger RH c 5/22/2017 2 0%

34 Lindesberg General Hospital SU at hosp 117 6/15/2017 2 0%

35 Hudiksvall Hospital SU at hosp 187 4/12/2017 6 1%

Total 810 100%

The centres are numbered in the order they were initiated. Closed centre denotes that the centre is closed for EFFECTS and not included for ERUTECC.
Abbreviations: SU at hosp Stroke unit at hospital, SU at univ hosp Stroke unit at university hospital, Neuro RH Neurological rehabilitation hospital,
Neuro RHU Neurological university hospital, Ger RH Geriatric rehabilitation hospital
aNumbers of patients in the stroke unit according to the National Swedish Quality Register [19]
bNumber of patients included divided by total number of stroke patients during active participating time the EFFECTS study as of 31 August 2017
cRehabilitation hospitals/units. The exact number of stroke is not part of the Riksstroke statistics
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one medium and one low recruiting centre. The
teleconference is performed at the end of October
2017, and the observation follows 60 days post
intervention

� Step 2 starts with a 60-day running-in period
beginning in October 2017, and consists of at least
one medium and one low recruiting centre. The
teleconference is performed at the end of November
2017, and the observation follows 60 days post
intervention

Harm
It is hard to anticipate any harm from ERUTECC. The
host trial, EFFECTS, has specific monitoring performed
by the Karolinska Trial Alliance. The monitor is
independent and the Karolinska Trial Alliance follows a
specific monitor plan, which, for example, checks every
patient consent. The participants in ERUTECC will
received no extra benefits for being part of the study
and there will be no compensation for those who claim
that they have suffered harm from trial participation.

Problems
Anticipated problems.

� It is possible that the intervention will develop
during the course of the study. At the beginning we
will have a clear agenda, but it is possible that we
will learn through the process, and that the
intervention will become a little different

� It is also possible that the participants at the centres
that have not yet been intervened with will find out
about the interventions and will change their pattern
of behaviour before the intervention takes place

� The organisation of the intervention will be
challenging because it involves more than 27 centres
over a period of 1 year

� At some centres, the head of the department
will not be able to join during the structured
telephone conference

� It is possible some centres will refuse to be a part
of the intervention and this will interfere with
the results

Discussion and generalisability
EFFECTS is a pragmatic study of stroke and the largest
RCT study of stroke in Sweden. The result from this
embedded study could probably be generalised to high-
income countries, like Sweden. The result could be
useful in clinical settings outside the field of stroke, and
if our study is positive, the results could be applicable to a
wide range of RCT studies. The study will add knowledge
about the management of RCT studies and recruitment.

Limitations

� One limitation is that we will not include the top
recruiters. However, we believe that the high
recruiting centres have reached their maximum level
of recruitment and the intervention will only have a
minor effect

� It is possible that the intervention is too weak to
have positive results. After all, we are trying to
change the pattern of behaviour for over 60 persons
and behaviour change is one of the hardest things to
accomplish

� Since we started the EFFECTS study, we have
already tried different things to identify barriers and
find ways to enhance recruitment, so it may be that
there is nothing more to be done

� We are planning to carry out multiple
sub-group analyses. The results must be
interpreted with caution

Trial status
The main study – EFFECTS – included its first patient
on 20 October 2014, and as of 31 October 2017, 881 pa-
tients have been included. The last patient is estimated
to be recruited in March 2019, with the last follow-up 1
year later. The ERUTECC will start in November 2017
(Fig. 2) and continue for 1 year.

Additional file

Additional file 1: Standard Protocol Items: Recommendation for
Interventional Trials (SPIRIT) 2013 Checklist for the ERUTECC study.
(PDF 133 kb)
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by the Steering Committee before any application is sent. A signed (by the
Chair of the Steering Committee after approval by the Steering Committee)
project plan will be filed at Karolinska Institutet. When submitting an
application for ethical approval or funds, the Chair of the Steering Committee
and the CI will be informed of this before submission. No changes may be
made to an approved protocol without this being approved and signed in
accordance with the previous description.

Dissemination policy
The Steering Committee will ensure that a good publication policy is applied
to the protocol which states that publications are prepared by persons
approved by the Steering Committee. The study is dependent on
collaboration with a large number of physicians, nurses, patients and
relatives. Those included in the local centre (which are on the delegation list)
will be included in a list. The publication is prepared by a writing committee.
We follow the current International Committee of Medical Journals Editors’
recommendations [17].

Members of the Steering Committee
The Steering Committee consists of Professor Katharina Stibrant-Sunnerhagen
(Chair), Professor Per Wester, Professor Bo Norrving, Professor Håkan Wallén,
Senior Professor Jörgen Borg, Senior Associate Professor Björn Mårtensson,
Associate Professor/statistician Per Näsman, Chief Investigator/Associate
Professor Erik Lundström and Trial Manager Eva Isaksson.

Data management
The task of data management is divided between the centres, Karolinska
Institutet, Karolinska Trial Alliance and EDC Scandinavia AB personnel, and all
parties will ensure that qualified staff are available.
The responsibilities are divided up as follows:

Database design EDC Scandinavia

e-CRF design EDC Scandinavia, Karolinska Institutet
and Karolinska Trial Alliance

Server management EDC Scandinavia

Data collection Centre and Karolinska Institutet

Data manager EDC Scandinavia

Case Report Form (CRF) annotation Centre, Karolinska Institutet and
Karolinska Trial Alliance

Data entry Centre, Karolinska Institutet and
Karolinska Trial Alliance (only central 6
and 12 months)

Monitoring Karolinska Trial Alliance

Source data verifications Karolinska Trial Alliance

Issue and resolve data correction
forms

Karolinska Institutet and Karolinska
Trial Alliance

Medical coding Karolinska Institutet

Data validation EDC Scandinavia and Karolinska
Institutet

Discrepancy management Centre, Karolinska Institutet and
Karolinska Trial Alliance

Database lock. The database will be
preserved according to Karolinska
Institutet’s rules, the electronic
notebook [18]

EDC Scandinavia

Data Monitoring Committee (DMC)
The Data Monitoring Committee (DMC) will independently monitor patient
safety and efficacy information, and will conduct the study, during the
period of the trial. The DMC comprises two physicians with stroke expertise:
Senior Professor Kjell Asplund (Chair), Senior Associate Professor Kerstin
Hulter Åsberg and a biostatistician, Anders Ljungström.
DMC members will not be involved as PIs or sub-investigators in the study.
In addition, DMC members must not have a conflict of interest that would
bias their review of trial data (e.g. DMC members must not have a financial
interest that could be substantially affected by the outcome of the study,
strong views on the relative merits of the study drug, relationships with
individuals in trial leadership positions that could be considered reasonably
likely to affect their objectivity, or involvement in any potential competing trial).
The unblinded statistician, a member of the DMC, will generate data and
reports for the DMC to review. The CI will serve as a primary contact person
for the DMC and DMC issues.
As a rule, DMC contacts and consultants must not attend closed sessions of
DMC data.

Review meetings
The DMC Chair will ensure that DMC contacts and consultants are not
inappropriately exposed to unblinded data made available to the DMC.
The DMC is an independent expert advisory group commissioned and
charged with responsibility for evaluating cumulative safety, efficacy and
other clinical trial data at regular intervals. As such, the primary objective of
the DMC is to monitor the safety of the subjects in the study by reviewing
the available clinical data at scheduled time points including at least yearly
meetings (which may be face to face or via teleconference) and on an ad
hoc basis as needed.
After the review of each data report has been completed, the DMC Chair will
provide the official DMC recommendation to the sponsor, the CI and the Chair
of the Steering Committee regarding the appropriateness of continuing the
study, from a safety and efficacy perspective, as well as any other
recommendations relevant to study conduct and/or patient safety.
Specifically, the DMC members are authorised and expected to perform the
following functions:
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� Safeguard the interests of trial participants
� Provide approval for, and operate in, accordance with the

specifications outlined in this DMC Charter
� Monitor the safety and efficacy of the trial intervention, through

scheduled review of accumulating clinical data from the ongoing
clinical trial and taking into account information from external sources

� Consider the need for additional unscheduled reviews of study data
� Review and evaluate the content of all unblinded data reports received
� Ensure the confidentiality of all information received relating to the trial
� In the event of further funding being required, to provide the

Steering Committee and funder(s) with appropriate information and
advice on the data gathered to date in a manner that will as far as
possible protect the integrity of the study

� Participate in and vote on DMC recommendations, bearing in mind
the fact that ethical considerations are of prime importance

� Make clear recommendations to the Steering Committee, with the
Steering Committee Chair as the principal contact

� The DMC will review safety outcomes, including serious adverse events.
Review of safety data should occur after 150, 300, 600, 900 and 1200
patients’ 6-month follow-up data. No formal boundaries will be used for
terminating the study for safety reasons, but clear and consistent
evidence of net harm that overrides any benefit should be apparent

� A formal interim analysis to assess efficacy will occur when
approximately 67% of the planned primary efficacy events have
accrued. The DMC may recommend early termination of the trial for
overwhelming superiority of fluoxetine over control. A modified
Haybittle-Peto monitoring boundary will be used as a guideline. If the
primary efficacy comparison exceeds four standard errors in value, the
DMC will initiate another interim analysis to be performed a minimum of
3 months later. If the monitoring boundary remains crossed, the DMC
may recommend that the trial be terminated early for overwhelming
superior efficacy of fluoxetine. No adjustment of the significance level for
the final analysis is required.

The DMC will not be asked to make any recommendations on whether the trial
should be stopped on the basis of futility, i.e. that the trial – if it recruits to its target
sample size – is unlikely to demonstrate a benefit from the trial of fluoxetine.
Throughout the trial, the DMC Chair will take responsibility for the
Committee’s operation and will be authorised and charged with the
following responsibilities:

� Chair DMC data review meetings
� Ensure that all relevant data have been reviewed by the DMC

members and that all issues have been addressed
� Ensure that blinded individuals (i.e. the DMC coordinator, DMC

contacts and DMC consultants) are not inappropriately exposed to
confidential and/or unblinded data

� Ensure that only the members of the DMC are present during DMC
deliberations, when DMC recommendations are discussed and DMC
voting procedures are conducted

� Ensure the generation of confidential, written minutes of all closed sessions
of any DMC Meetings and maintain these minutes as confidential to DMC
members only, until the final (end of study) database lock is complete

� Ensure DMC approval of minutes of open and final sessions of all
DMC meetings

� Communicate, author, sign and provide the official, final
recommendations of the DMC within specified timelines and
according to the specifications outlined in this charter. If the DMC is
divided in opinion on any major issue affecting the DMC’s
recommendation to the sponsor and EFFECTS Steering Committee,
the DMC Chair is responsible for assembling and presenting the
majority and dissenting opinions for all recommendations considered

� Arrange for consultation(s) and/or request additional data, as deemed
necessary

� If deemed appropriate by the DMC, at appropriate intervals, arrange a
teleconference meeting with the Chairs of the DMCs for the FOCUS
(Professor Peter Langhorne) and AFFINITY (Professor Robert Herbert,
Australia) trials. If necessary, to discuss accumulating data in strict
confidence and any implications for the continuation of each of the
trials. Each Chair may then subsequently need to consider whether to

arrange a meeting of their respective trial DCM to discuss any issues
that may arise from this liaison group

� Maintain a secure central file of all data outputs received for DMC
review and all minutes of all sessions of DMC meetings. Provide a
copy of this file to the sponsor, through the CI, once the final
(end of study) database lock is complete

Principal investigator at each centre
At each participating centre a PI will be identified, to be responsible for
identification, recruitment, data collection and completion of CRFs, along with
follow-up of study patients and adherence to the study protocol and the
investigators’ brochure. The PI will not be part of the Steering Committee.
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